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from the
William Fry
Chair, Department of Plant Pathology
and Plant-Microbe Biology

Dear Friends (and I do know just about every
recipient of this Newsletter),

T

here’s really quite a lot happening in the
department, but in this letter I can only highlight
just a few happenings. (Details are provided later in
the Newsletter.) We look forward to welcoming a
new faculty member in the next few months. Sarah
Pethybridge (from Australia and New Zealand) will
become the newest member of the faculty as an
assistant professor. Sarah will have responsibilities for
soil-borne pathogens of vegetables, and will be located
in Geneva. George Hudler’s “Magical Mushrooms”
course continues to attract well over 500 students
each time he teaches it. However George has also been
tapped to develop a new “University” course (to have
broad appeal and be interdisciplinary); he’s chosen the
topic of “Willow” — aspirin and all. Rebecca Nelson
(Director of the McKnight Research program) has just
landed a $25 million grant from the Gates Foundation
to continue the wonderful work around the world that
this grant enables. The “powers that be” have finally
recognized that plum pox diagnosis should be overseen
by experts, and Marc Fuchs is again overseeing that
program for New York State.
Sadly, there are also some very significant departures.
After 30+ years at Cornell, Tom Zitter retired in early
January 2014. He and Stella will live both in Austin, TX
and also in Ithaca. After 35+ years, Dave Rosenberger
retired in February 2014. Dave and Carol plan to remain
in New Paltz, NY (a beautiful part of the Hudson Valley).
After only 29+ years, Helene Dillard has retired (January
2014) to become the new Dean of the College of
Agriculture and Environmental Sciences at UC Davis.
She and Victor have already moved. I’m afraid that
Davis will now become an even better competitor.
After nearly 30 years, Kent Loeffler has retired as
departmental photographer. Kent retires to California.
We all appreciate what Tom, Dave, Helene and Kent
have done for us and for their colleagues in New York

Winter 2014

Chair

and around the world. Tom, Dave, Helene, Kent, we will
miss each of you in very significant ways. We all wish
you the very best in your next steps.
On a very happy note, I’m delighted that department
members have been recognized for their outstanding
contributions. I’ve listed some of these below. I’d like
to add just a word about Tracy Holdridge’s award as
administrator in Ithaca: she received the top award in
the entire university. At the awards luncheon, she sat
at the President’s table.
uStewart Gray 		
2013 Senior Scientist of the
			
Year, North Atlantic Area,
			USDA/ARS
			2014 AAAS Fellow
uKathie Hodge
2013 CALS “Innovative 		
			Teaching Award”
uTracy Holdridge
2013 Inaugural recipient
			
“President’s Award for 		
			Excellence”
uKent Loeffler
2013  CALS Core Values
			Awardee: Service Minded
uDave Rosenberger 2013 Researcher of the Year
			
(International Fruit Workers
			Association)
uChris Smart 		
2013 CALS Award for 		
			Outstanding Applied Research
uGillian Turgeon
2013 Fellow: American 		
			Society for Microbiology
I wish you the best for 2014 and please do let us
know how you’re doing. You can send your notes to
wef1@cornell.edu.
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Cover Stories
CCE Director Helene Dillard named dean at UC Davis
Cornell Chronicle, November 20, 2013

H

elene Dillard, director of Cornell Cooperative
Extension (CCE), will become dean of the College of
Agricultural and Environmental Sciences at her graduate
alma mater, the University of California,
Davis,
Jan. 27.
Dillard, a San Francisco-area
native, has led CCE since 2002.
She is professor of plant
pathology and associate
d e a n i n t h e Co l l e g e
of Agriculture and Life
Sciences and associate dean
of outreach and extension in
the College of Human Ecology.
She
also is a faculty fellow at
t h e
Atkinson Center for a Sustainable Future.
Dillard
has been a member
She has been a champion of Cornell’s faculty
of nutrition education, since 1984, when
ned the
parent education and sDheep aj rotim
ent of
youth development Plant Pathology
p r o g r a m s o f f e r e d at the New York
State Agricultural
through the extension Experiment Station
in Geneva, N.Y.
system.
CCE provides
leadership to 52 extension associations that provide
extension programming across the state, reaching
nearly 3 million individuals in 2012. As CCE director,

Dillard oversees 1,700 employees and an annual system
budget of approximately $120 million. She has worked
to enhance CCE’s visibility on campus and to strengthen
ties with agricultural agencies and other groups that
work regularly with CCE. She has been a champion
of nutrition education, parent education and youth
development programs offered through the extension
system. Dillard also guided the creation of a new CCE
strategic plan and rebranding effort, and has been
recognized for her commitment to diversity.
Dillard’s research program focuses on the biology,
ecology and management of a wide variety of fungal
diseases in vegetable crops. Her major research projects
have examined fungal diseases of beans, tomatoes,
corn, as well as cabbage and other cruciferous
vegetables.
Dillard received the 2013 College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences Outstanding Faculty Award at Cornell and
the 2013 New York Farmers Medal from the New York
Farmers Association. In 2008, she was named a National
Women of Color STEM All Star.
Dillard received her bachelor’s degree (1977) from
the University of California, Berkeley, and her master’s
in degree in soil science (1979) and Ph.D. in plant
pathology (1984) from UC Davis.
The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and
the College of Human Ecology are developing a plan
to identify Dillard’s successor, and an announcement
regarding that process will be forthcoming.
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Goodbye Kent Loeffler
Kathie Hodge

O

ur friend Kent Loeffler retired in Fall 2013, after 28
years running the Plant Pathology Photo Lab. To see
him off, we threw him a party: Loefflerpalooza. Before
the party, Kent’s Plant Pathology friends made him a
fat scrapbook full of memories and appreciations.
And more gifts: some donations to help with his
move; a Haliburton attaché case full of Cornell
memorabilia, such as a capsule of stale air
from the Whetzel room, a gene gun, a
travel-sized mushroom, and crystallized
graduate student tears. Lots of Loeffler
fans packed the room and even Kent himself
said a few words. A highlight of the party was
a videogram from George Hudler, who was seen
to read a poem dedicated to Kent while basking in
Australian sunshine.
As he was preparing to leave, Kent also received the
CALS Core Values award for his “service-mindedness.”  
He thought this a funny phrase, but you who know him

get what it means. He hardly ever complained aloud
about all the smelly, moldy things, or all the tedious,
boring things he spent a career photographing. He was
always kind and generous, and believe me, it was no
problem finding people who wanted to support
his nomination for this award. We were pleased
that the award with the funny name came
with a gift of cash from the Dean.
Kent helped me develop some
strong outreach tools, like the Cornell
Mushroom Blog, which features many of
his photos. He was a great companion for a
hike in the woods. But best of all, in working
with him over the years I greatly developed my
ability to SEE.
Kent and his wife Kate moved to Chico, California
shortly after he retired. Now they’re living in some
kind of idyllic paradise among fruit trees that exhibit
absolutely no signs of disease. We wish them well.

The button design for the grand Loefflerpalooza event!

Kent said a few brief words at his retirement party.

It was a full house—everyone came out to say goodbye to Kent.

Kent with the planning team for the Loefflerpalooza. Left to right,
front row Bradford Condon, Dawn Dailey O’Brien, Julia Crane. Back
row Claire Smith, Gillian Turgeon, Kent Loeffler, Karen Snover-Clift,
Kathie Hodge, Ellen Crocker.
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Tom Zitter Retires
Gary Bergstrom

T

om Zitter retired as professor of PPPMB in
December 2013. Tom, a native of Saginaw, Michigan,
received his B.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Michigan State
University. He joined the University of Florida in 1968
as an assistant professor at the Everglades Agricultural
Research and Education Center in Belle Glade, FL. Tom
joined the Department of Plant Pathology at Cornell
as associate professor in 1979, was promoted to
professor in 1992, and has been responsible
for leading extension and research programs
on diseases of vegetables. Tom’s problem
solving research, especially on the
diagnosis and management of diseases
of tomato, potato, and cucurbits, and
his numerous educational programs have
benefited vegetable producers around the
world. Tom has been an accessible and reliable
source of applied vegetable pathology information
for growers in New York and the Northeast for more
than three decades. Vegetable MD Online, the highly
innovative and comprehensive web site developed by
Tom on vegetable disease
diagnosis and management,
brings knowledge of the
science and practice of plant
pathology to millions of
people around the globe.
The web site won acclaims
from the Martha Stewart
Living Radio Program as a
top garden information site
and was the recipient of the
American University Award
for Educational Excellence
in Web Site Development.
The site received more than 5
million ‘hits’ in calendar year
2011 alone.
Tom has contributed
to many committees and
boards at Cornell and with
professional organizations,
including APS. Tom was Editor
and prominent author on both the APS Compendia
of Tomato Diseases and of Cucurbit Diseases. Tom
left a large footprint in cooperative extension work;
he served as our Department Extension Leader in
plant pathology for more than 14 years. Tom served
as major advisor for 6 Ph.D. and 5 M.S. students and
was a committee member for 34 additional graduate
students. The field trips Tom lead to vegetable fields
will long be remembered by past students in PPPMB.

Tom has a very long list of career accomplishments and
awards highlighted by:
• Cornell CALS Faculty Extension and Outreach
Award (2000)
• New York State Excellence in IPM Award (2001)
• APS Excellence in Extension Award (2003)
• Cornell CALS Career Accomplishment Award
(2005)
• APS Fellow Award (2008)
• Award of Merit International Pepper Conference
(2012)
The Department staged a grand
retirement reception for Tom at the
Moakley House on November 20, 2013 that
was well attended by colleagues and friends
from Cornell and around New York State. Speakers,
including Bill Fry, Mike Hoffman, Helene Dillard,
Don Halseth, Martha Mutschler-Chu, Art Muka, Meg
McGrath, and Gary Bergstrom, attested to Tom’s myriad
contributions to Cornell, Cooperative Extension, and the
vegetable industry. Personal
reflections were also shared
by Tom’s daughter Julie
Velasco and his son Tim
Zitter, who made long treks
to Ithaca from Texas and
Kansas, respectfully. Others
who couldn’t come to the
reception sent letters that
were placed in a binder
for Tom. Gifts from Tom’s
colleagues and friends
included a beautiful Cornell
chair and two photos (a
scene of the Plant Science
Building and a collage
covering Tom’s career) by
Kent Loeffler and Claire
Smith, respectively.
Tom and Stella moved
in December to their newly
built retirement home in
Austin, Texas — in the same development as Tom’s
daughter, son-in-law, and two of his grandchildren. Tom
and Stella have kept their Ithaca home, so we hope to
see them as summer residents and frequent visitors
to the department. We are very proud of Tom’s many
contributions to plant pathology, vegetable production,
and to this department. We wish Tom and Stella good
health and much happiness in retirement!

Department of Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology, Cornell University
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David A. Rosenberger
Thomas Burr

D

ave Rosenberger has been a highly productive
member of our Department and retired from
Cornell on February 14. He received his B. S. from
Goshen College and Ph. D. from Michigan State. Dave
began his career at Cornell as Assistant Professor
at the Hudson Valley Laboratory (HVL) on
August 1, 1977 and was promoted to
Associate Professor with tenure on July
1, 1983. He became Superintendent of
the HVL on November 1, 1990 and was
promoted to Professor on July 1, 1998.
Dave has been a highly effective administrator
at HVL in directing staff members and overseeing
facilities and land that are owned by Hudson Valley
Research Laboratory, Inc., Cornell and by the State
of NY. He is highly
D a v e ’ s c a r e e r i s respected by
and other
c h a r a c t e r i z e d b y growers
stakeholders in
excellence in research the Valley for his
leadership skills
and extension .
and commitment
to the well-being
of the agricultural industry. Dave has been a leading
force in helping to direct the current operational and
financial transitions that are ongoing at HVL. Dave has
served on several College and University committees
and has been a most effective mentor for student
interns and has participated effectively on department
matters.
Dave’s career is characterized by excellence in
research and extension that has not only advanced the
science of Plant Pathology but benefited fruit growers
throughout NY and beyond. His work on post-harvest
disease of apple caused by Penicillium expansum has
been disseminated and implemented in many regions
nationally. His extensive research on control of fungal
pathogens with fungicides and the development of
fungicide resistance are also highly valued and broadly
implemented by the apple industry.
Dave has made long-lasting contributions to
production agriculture. His vast experience in
orchard disease
management has His vast experience
served the fruit
in orchard disease
industries of NY
and the Northeast management has served
U.S. exceptionally the fruit industries of NY
well. He is often
c a l l e d o n t o and the Northeast U.S.
d i a g n o s e a n d exceptionally well.
evaluate new

disease outbreaks, to interpret factors leading to such
outbreaks and to recommend strategies for disease
management. His position included almost daily
communications with growers and extension staff on
disease diagnosis and development of solutions to
problems that can have far-reaching economic
impacts on farm businesses. The demand
for his time is exemplified by the fact
that in 2012 he made presentations at
thirty nine extension and professional
meetings.
Dave is a career-long member of APS and
has taken part in numerous committees and
published extensively in the journals. He has served
as Associate Editor for Plant Disease and Plant Health
Progress and Section Editor for the Pome Fruit section
of Fungicide Nematicide Tests. He is frequently called
on as a reviewer for numerous journals. Dave has also
published prolifically in extension media covering a
diverse array of significant diseases and related orchard
problems. His contributions to science and to the fruit
industry have been widely recognized making him one
of the most sought out Plant Pathologist working on
fruit across the country.
Dave has been honored on numerous occasions
having received significant awards that include:
• NERA Award for Research Excellence awarded
to the NE-183 Regional Research Project,
“Multidisciplinary Evaluation of New Apple
Cultivars”, 2000
•

USDA Group Honor Award for Excellence
awarded to the NE-183 Project in 2001

•

Award of Merit, Northeastern Division of APS
in 2005

•

Researcher Award from the International Fruit
Tree Association, 2013

•

Carlson Lecturer from the International Fruit
Tree Association in 2013.

In retirement Dave plans to continue with select
activities at HVL and in particular would like to assist
growers and extension staff on fruit disease problems.
We are most proud to have Dave Rosenberger as a
member of PPMPP and wish Dave and his family the
very best in retirement.

Department of Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology, Cornell University
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Congratulations
Christine Smart wins
Aw a r d f o r O u t s t a n d i n g
Accomplishments in Applied
Research

Chris was recognized for advancing
the understanding and management
of both black rot and Phytophthora
blight, as well as creating detection systems for other
vegetable pathogens. See http://pawprint.cornell.
edu/?q=articles/2013/11/cals-faculty-and-staffhonored-for-outstanding-achievements

Kathie Hodge received
the 2013 CALS Innovative
Teacher Award

The Innovative Teacher Award is
presented to an individual who
engages students with creative and
novel techniques, beyond the scope of
traditional teaching styles, to develop an innovative and
sustainable teaching program. See http://cals.cornell.
edu/academics/awards/innovative-teacher-award/

Gillian Turgeon elected to Fellowship in the
American Academy of Microbiology
The American Academy of
Microbiology recognized Gillian
Turgeon for the work she and her
students and postdocs have made
in the fundamental advances in
our understanding of molecular
mechanisms of fungal pathogenicity
to plants and the genetic basis and
evolutionary history of fungal reproductive strategies.
See https://pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/news-events/
spotlight

Dr. Maria J. Harrison elected to Fellowship
in the American Academy of Microbiology
The American Academy of Microbiology recognized
Maria Harrison for her research which
aims to understand the molecular
and cellular mechanisms by which
AM fungi form symbiotic associations
with plants and the basis of symbiotic
mineral nutrient transport. See http://
bti.cornell.edu/bti-scientist-dr-mariaharrison-receives-high-honor/

Stewart Gray among eight Cornell faculty
named AAAS fellows
Stewart was nominated for
distinguished contributions to the
understanding of the relationship
among viruses, vectors and hosts, and
application of that understanding to
benefit humankind. The American
Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) is the world’s largest general scientific
society and publisher of the journal Science. See http://
www.news.cornell.edu/stories/2013/11/eight-facultynamed-aaas-fellows

Tra c y H o l d r i d g e — 2 0 1 3
Inaugural recipient “President’s
Award for Excellence”

Tracy Holdridge was recognized by
President Skorton on May 9 for her
excellent work in the department. See
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/2013/05/
president-skorton-recognizes-staff-excellent-work

Dave Rosenberger awarded the International
Fruit Workers Association “Researcher of
the Year”
D a v e w a s r e c o g n i ze d f o r h i s
accomplishments with his work
in his research and extension
position at Cornell’s Hudson Valley
Lab. See http://blogs.cornell.edu/
stationnews/2013/04/01/davidrosenberger-named-the-2013-iftaresearcher-of-the-year/

Kent Loeffler Receives CALS Core Value
Award (Service Minded)
T h e Co r e Va l u e S t a f f Aw a r d s
recognize staff whose performance
has gone far beyond the standards
defined by Cornell’s Skills for Success,
recognizing performance that
surpasses expectations and makes a
significant and/or unique contribution
to the college.
http://pawprint.cornell.edu/?q=articles/2013/11/
cals-faculty-and-staff-honored-for-outstandingachievements

Department of Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology, Cornell University
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Katie Wilkins and
Matt Tancos awarded
NSF Fellowship

The program recognizes
and supports outstanding
graduate students in NSFsupported science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics disciplines who are pursuing researchbased master’s and doctoral degrees at accredited
United States institutions. http://www.nsfgrfp.org/
about_the_program

Ian Small Received the American
Phytopathological Society Foundation
Stephen A. Johnston Student Travel Award

http://w w w.apsnet .org/members/
foundation/giving/funds/Pages/
Johnston.aspx
http://w w w.apsnet .org/members/
foundation/awardees/Pages/default.
aspx

Congratulations to Our Newest Alumni
2013

Zachary Frederick
Susan Scheufele
Bradford Condon
Stephen Mondo

2014

Julia Crane		
Christine Layton

M.S.		
M.S.		
Ph.D.		
Ph.D.		

May
May
August
August

Ph.D. 		
Ph.D.		

January
January

Congratulations to Those Students Who
Have Passed Their ‘A’ Exams
2013

Christine Kraus
Matthew Tancos
Timothy Westlake

May		
August		
December

Martin
Smart
Popescu

Matthew Tancos Received the American
Phytopathological Society Foundation
G u s ta a f A a n d I n e ke C . M
deZoeten Student Travel Award

http://w w w.apsnet .org/members/
foundation/apply/pages/
studenttravelawards.aspx

Carly Summers and John Gottula Received
Barbara McClintock
Awards
This award is given to a
graduate student with the
best potential and greatest
background merit. http://
pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/news-events/spotlight

Kiersten Bekoscke Received
American Phytopathological
Societ y Foundation C . Lee
Campbell and Joseph P. Fulton
Student Travel Award

http://w w w.apsnet .org/members/
foundation/awardees/Pages/default.aspx

T

he layout work for this year’s issue of the
Alumni Newsletter was done by Dawn
Dailey O’Brien. Thanks to Dawn also for
pursuing and organizing contributions from
alumni, faculty and staff and for compiling
information regarding past and present
graduate students. Thanks to Alicia Caswell
for assisting Dawn in the pursuit.

S

end feedback and suggestions for future
newsletters to plantpathcornell@cornell.edu

The Alumni Newsletter is published annually
by the
Department of Plant Pathology and
Plant-Microbe Biology
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Cornell University
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Alumni News
David Schmale (PhD 2006, Bergstrom Lab)

D

avid G. Schmale III, associate professor of plant
pathology, physiology, and weed science in the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at Virginia Tech,
was named one of Popular Science’s 2013 Brilliant Ten
in the magazine’s October issue. http://www.vtnews.
vt.edu/articles/2013/09/091713-cals-popscischmale.
html

J. Edsel Edmunds (PhD 1965)

A

lthough I have left the field of Plant Pathology/
Nematology for some time, my basic training
at Cornell has taken me further afield into areas of
diplomacy and art.
In this context, I am pleased to share an extract of my
recent lecture series on the convergence of science, art
and diplomacy directed at senior and graduate students
and institutes in Washington DC. See http://pppmb.cals.
cornell.edu/sites/pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/files/shared/
Convergence_of_science.pdf

Hans VanEtten (PhD 1971) Retires from
University of Arizona

H

ans VanEtten, former Department of Cornell
Plant Pathology (& Plant-Microbe Biology)
graduate student (1971) and Professor (1970 – 1989),
has retired from The School of Plant Sciences in
the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at the
University of Arizona. The Hans VanEtten Retirement
Extravaganza, held at The Grand Palace Hotel and
Saloon in Old Tucson Studios, on January 19, 2014,
was an exceptionally memorable evening that began
at 6pm with a happy hour and ended at midnight
when well-fed attendees put away their dancing
shoes. 105 former and current students, postdocs,
staff, and fellow faculty, representing 21 states and
Australia attended. The end-of-an-era-celebration
was punctuated by remarks from both Cornell and
University of Arizona colleagues that highlighted
their recognition of Hans’ unwavering mentorship
and dedication to the discipline and reflected their
admiration, respect, and love for Hans. (Also see next
page for poem read at his retirement party.)

Remembrances
John R. Dixon, PhD 1972

A

t the age of 70, Dr. John Dixon passed away on
July 20, 2012. He was the graduate student of
Dr. Richard Korf.
Dr. Korf writes “John had a very special place in
my heart. His thesis was not only impressive, but
was published in the first volume of the journal
that I started with a colleague from Belgium.”
Dr. Dixon retired from Becton Dickinson and
Company, a medical technology company as the
director of research and development, where he
worked from 1979 – 1997. After retiring, Dr. Dixon
worked for the National Institute of Health in
Bethesda, MD evaluating new products.

Noel Cutright, MS 1970

N

oel Jefferson Cutright, 69, passed away in
November 2013 at his home in Wisconsin. After
receiving his MS in Plant Pathology Noel went on to get
his PhD in Wildlife Science at Cornell. A well-known and
beloved Wisconsin ornithologist, he devoted his life to
bird conservation and citizen science. Twice president
of the Wisconsin Society for Ornithology, he was the
founder of the Riveredge Bird Club in Newburg and
the Western Great Lakes Bird and Bat Observatory in
Belgium. He was instrumental in the creation of the Bird
City Wisconsin program. He was co-author and senior
editor of the Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas.

Department of Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology, Cornell University
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Ode to a Great Friend and Colleague: 25 Years and We Still Miss You at Cornell
Poem by George Hudler, Read by fans of Hans VanEtten
Honoring a friend like Hans
Is such a special day
A colleague and a scientist
Who’s taught us work and play.

Spent years on transformation.
And Rusty? Oh my goodness,
We thought sure he’d take a fall
That crazy night he risked his life
Posed naked on the wall.

Who’s crafted a career that
All the rest of us admire
Learning ‘bout plant pathogens,
The genes that light their fire.

Of course we know that work was
just
One part of our VanEtten,
When it came time to take a break,
To parties we’d be gettin’.

It’s not a simple story, though,
That one that Hans has written.
It started back in old Wabash
Where with plants he was smitten.

Some involved a softball,
Some raced us through the trees.
Loosened by those golden ales,
Labatts and Genessees.

And then on to the Ivy League
Cornell … its red and white.
The genius that marked Hans’s work
Gave pathogens a fright.

A picnic at VanEtten’s house  
Was rarely very tame.
As sun set darkly on the pond, …
We’d, never be the same!

Who’d have ever guessed that
Deep beneath those leaves of green.
Plants and germs that eat them
there
Were battling gene for gene.

The Cornell crew was sad that day,
Hans said he’s heading west,
Remembering good times we’d
shared
We gladly wished him best.

Hans VanEtten

Fungus spores with germ tubes
plump
Just trying to get in,
While cells most threatened by attack
Fast made their pisatin.
Give and take we never thought
Was such a complex game.
One pathogen, it set the stage
Yes, Nectria was its name.
That model system all alone,
Revealed so many tricks
Left heady folk inspired
And made timid souls quite sick.
And students? Oh the students
That Hans welcomed at his door
Pueppke, Wang and Kistler,
And many, many more.
Some stood tall like Denny,
Whose height topped Cornell’s spire
Others’ names were hopeless,
C’mon … rhyming K. Tegtmeier?
Post Docs and the other guests?
A noble generation!
Ciuffetti, for example.

At least we did until we learned
He’d broken laws of nation
Charged with crimes unspeakable
Like pea plant mutilation.
Cold room clutter, third degree
And callous disregard
For staff who had no humor
Hans’d freeze ‘em cold and hard.
Yes, here in Arizona
You don’t know how close you came
To losing Hans to East Coast laws
Oh ‘twould of been a shame.
So much relief was uttered,
When department chairman Fry,
Stepped forth with welcome pardon,
Hans was free to pack and fly.
And off he was to bake his buns,
In sizzling desert heat
We’re glad for one more chance to say
Cornell still thinks you’re neat!
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Developments
School of Plant Sciences at Cornell
William Fry

D

uring the past two years, the College administration
has commissioned a group of faculty to investigate
the possibility of an integrated school of plant sciences.
Five departments are involved: Plant Pathology and
Plant-Microbe Biology, Horticulture, Plant Biology,
Plant Breeding and Genetics, and Crops and Soils. There
will be a director of the school, who will interact with
the five units to achieve significant coordination. The
idea is that each of the current departments will be a
“section” in the new school. Each section will have a
chair and the current names will be retained. There will
be collaboration on teaching, research and extension.
Faculty position requests will continue to originate in
the sections, but the director will also have a voice. The
current plan is for the “School” to become a reality in
July 2014.
The group of faculty has developed a blueprint
for the administrative structure of the new school.
However, the structure does not address the future
direction of the School. Therefore, one of the first tasks
for the school will be to develop a strategic plan. Below
are “answers” to two frequently asked questions,

“Why is the change important?

Rapid changes will be occurring within the plant science
community at Cornell, and within the world at large, over
the next two decades. Issues of climate change, food
production, sustainability, biofuels, and health and wellbeing will drive the research, extension and teaching
agenda, yet our ability to respond will lag because of
an unprecedented number of faculty retirements and
a relative paucity of undergraduate majors who will
be trained to address these issues going forward. A
larger, integrated, cooperative group of faculty will be
better able to respond to these changes and plan more
strategically than several separate (and sometimes
competitive) entities that would necessarily contain
duplicative administrative services and somewhat
overlapping missions. In general, larger units tend to
be stronger and more resilient than smaller units and
they have functional as well as symbolic weight.

“What are the major benefits of forming a
school?

The school will enhance the visibility of the plant
sciences nationally and ensure a critical mass for
priority programs, which are essential for grant
support, recruitment of graduate students, and to

attract high quality faculty. The Director of the School,
who will represent over 100 faculty, will speak with
considerable influence in meetings with CALS and
University administration. The undergraduate major,
course offerings, and graduate programs should
increase in both quantity and quality, and interactions
among faculty across the School should increase
interdisciplinary collaboration. Opportunities will
exist for cluster hiring to maintain or build upon areas
of strength, and as a coordinated whole, we should
be more agile when adjusting to change. Finally, the
School provides a naming opportunity for a donor, and
is an entity that can receive major gifts on behalf of the
plant sciences.”

Department and
University Web Sites
Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology
www.pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/
Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic
plantclinic.cornell.edu/
Cornell Mushroom Blog
blog.mycology.cornell.edu/
Extension Publications
http://pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/extension-outreach/
extension-publications
CUP Herbarium
http://www.plantpath.cornell.edu/CUPpages/
CUP Photograph Collection
http://cupp.mycology.cornell.edu/
Department Photo Lab
www.plantpath.cornell.edu/PhotoLab/index.html
Faculty Web Pages
http://pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/people/faculty/
Glossary of Technical Terms
http://www.plantpath.cornell.edu/glossary/
Smokin’ Doc Thurston’s Greatest Hits
http://www.tropag-fieldtrip.cornell.edu/docthurston/
smokinhome.html
Vegetable Diseases
vegetablemdonline.ppath.cornell.edu/
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$25 Million Gates Foundation Grant
Since she joined the department in 2001, Rebecca
Nelson has provided scientific leadership to The
McKnight Foundation’s Collaborative Crop Research
Program (CCRP.) The CCRP provides funding and other
types of support to a portfolio of research grants and
studentships in four food-insecure regions of the world.
Rebecca is ably assisted by Molly Towne, who serves as
the Webmaster for the CCRP’s two Websites.
In 2008, McKnight received a  five year grant from
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, which allowed the
CCRP to expand its team and its grant-making work.
Late last year, the CCRP grant from Gates was renewed
for a second five-year period. The Gates Foundation
renewal grant totals $25 million over the next five
years. The CCRP currently supports 70 agricultural
research projects in the high Andes of South America,
and three regions in Africa. The award will allow for
expansion of research efforts in sub-Saharan Africa. The
project has committed to add focus on the integration
of legumes into the cropping systems of Mali, Burkina
Faso, Uganda, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Niger, Kenya, Malawi
and Mozambique. Legumes can enhance soil fertility
and are a major source of dietary protein in Africa. For
more information about the CCPR and the projects it
funds visit CCRP.org.

Rebecca Nelson featured in 'Profiles of
Sustainability Research' Video
Rebecca Nelson is featured in a David R. Atkinson
Center for a Sustainable Future video that profiles
academic fund grants awarded in 2012. See
h t t p : / / w w w. a c s f. co r n e l l . e d u / m e d i a / k v i e w e r.
php?VideoID=1_7yk1r0qe

Bill Fry's Webinar on Late Blight Forecasting
The webinar for Plant Management Network on late
blight forecasting given by Dr. Bill Fry, spring 2013 is
available online at:
http://www.plantmanagementnetwork.org/edcenter/
seminars/potato/LateBlight/player.html

Turgeon featured in "Harnessing the Flow
of Data from Fungi at JGI"
Gillian Turgeon is featured in a video discussing how JGI
is helping to unlock the secrets encoded in the genomes
of fungi to advance a better understanding of the
global carbon cycle and to develop new biotechnology
products, next-generation biofuels, and medicines. See
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_
embedded&v=uyB39faxDGQ

Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic seeking
NPDN STAR-D Laboratory Accreditation
Dawn Dailey O’Brien and Karen Snover-Clift

Visiting legume plots in Malawi during a field day. Photo: Prof. George
Kanyama-Phiri

Department of PPPMB Recipient of 2013
USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant Awards

The awards are as follows: $88,124 to expand
identification, sampling and testing of Phytophthora
diseases, which threaten nursery crops and home
landscapes; $79,785 to develop methods to eliminate
the crown gall pathogen from grapevine propagation
material to strengthen New York’s viticulture and
nursery industry; $47,260 to enhance potato seed
production for New York state farmers by establishing
a hydroponic production system. See http://www.news.
cornell.edu/stories/2013/09/10-cornell-specialty-cropsprojects-get-usda-funding

The Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic is one of the
first two laboratories in the nation to seek National
Plant Diagnostic Network (NPDN) STAR-D Laboratory
Accreditation. Dawn Dailey O’Brien and Karen
Snover-Clift are leading the
efforts in the creation of this
national system and the Clinic
has been developing their
quality management system
for over three years. To gain
accreditation status, the Clinic receives an inspection
by a team of external auditors and then the STAR-D
Board determines if accreditation status is granted. The
inspection occurred near the end of February and the
Clinic staff should learn the results by the end of April.

Hop yard takes root in Geneva

A one-acre hop yard was established June 30, 2013 as
a research planting to bolster the hops revival in New
York. Among the research slated to occur is research
on downy and powdery mildew. See the story at http://
news.cornell.edu/stories/2013/07/hop-yard-takes-rootgeneva
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Faculty News
Alan Collmer

T

he Collmer Lab continues to work on the type III
effector repertoire of Pseudomonas syringae pv.
tomato DC3000. Research Associates Suma Chakravarthy
and Hailei Wei are leading the effort to disassemble
and partially reassemble (with reduced redundancy)
the major virulence systems
in the bacterium. Suma and
Hailei have also mentored
three students who are now
continuing to advance their
careers far from Cayuga’s
waters. Cornell undergrads
Ying (Ellie) Chen and Tyler
Helmann graduated in May
and have gone on to medical
school at the University of
Wisconsin and graduate school Alan Collmer
at Berkeley, respectively. We
also really enjoyed hosting a visit for several months by
Adriana Montes, a graduate student in the Department
of Biology at the University of Erlangen-Nürnberg in
Germany.

Regional paper competition with the work that she
and Sara accomplished. We also welcome the addition
of Kiersten Bekoscke as a Ph.D. student working on
the characterization of streptomycin resistant strains
of Erwinia amylovora and understanding asymptomatic
infections of fire blight in nurseries and young high
density apple plantings. In regards to our apple scab
and brown rot fungicide resistance monitoring efforts,
we have just completed our 7th year of offering these
free services to NY stakeholders. In collaboration with
NYS IPM, NYS Agriculture and Markets, and the program
of Aldwinckle et al. we have completed three years
of surveying to establish the prevalence of antibiotic
resistance in populations of the fire blight pathogen
Erwinia amylovora in NY.

Kerik Cox

2

013 was a productive year for the Cox Lab. My
graduate student Zachary Frederick successfully
defended his thesis received his M.S. degree in the
spring of 2013. He was quickly accepted into the
graduate program at WSU and is pursuing a Ph.D.
degree under the guidance of Dr. Dennis Johnson
on Verticillium wilt of mint and Potato. My other
graduate student Sara Villani, completed her first year
of her Ph.D. program and submitted her first thesis
chapter to Phytopathology. More excitingly, Sara and
I assisted the US forest service and the NH Division of
Forests and Lands to confirm the breakdown of white
pine blister rust immunity in Ribes fruit crops in New
England. The press release on the story, prominently
featuring Cornell’s role, was publicized at 603 media
outlets including the major outlets (e.g. Wall St.
Journal, ABC News, and The Associated Press). Sara
also mentored two Summer Scholars Devin Henry
from the University of Kentucky who investigated the
differential cultivar response to practical fungicide
resistance, and Jessica Hoffman from Lycoming College
who investigated use of qPCR to quantify copies of
cyt b gene SNPs in population composite samples of
powdery mildew. Jessica Hoffman went on to win a

Apple scab microbiology research being conducted by P. Lehman (left),
D. Henry, J. Grimaldi, J. Hoffman (right). Zachary Frederick, Sara Villani,
and Juliana Freier (William Smith College).

Cox Lab’s “Low country coffee break” front Left to front Right, Jessica
Raes (Suny Geneseo), Juliana Freier (William Smith College), Wendi
Bacon (William Smith College), Sara Villani, Kathryn Abbot (CALS
Cornell), Zachary Frederick, and Charlotte Lehman (Union College).
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George Hudler

M

agical Mushrooms, Mischievous Molds featured
prominently in the first third of 2013 for Hudler
et al as the class size jumped
to nearly 500 students, and
with them came myriad diverse
(and often totally unexpected)
issues associated with large
classes. As Dave Kalb was
transitioning out of his role
as department Teaching Lab
Coordinator, alum Angela
Nelson joined the teaching
team on temporary assignment
to lead production of the Friday George Hudler
lab sections in one of the threecredit versions of the course. She, together with Zack
Frederick, Zach Hansen, and Tim Westlake did a great
job of introducing our students to nuances of fungus
life beyond what is covered in the “regular” course, and
course evaluations indicated that their efforts were
well received.
Behind the scene, Research Associate Shawn
Kenaley kept wheels turning in the lab with continued
work on willow leaf rusts and Phytophthora diseases
of European beech and Fraser fir.
With regard to the willow project, Shawn finally
brought his efforts to fruition with completion of a
manuscript describing at least three taxa of Melampsora
occurring on shrub willows in the Northeast. This,
in contrast to widespread perceptions that just one
species—Melampsora epitea—was the major willow
leaf disease, has others in the biofuels willow program
now more aware than ever that future selection and
breeding programs had to include broad-spectrum
rust resistance testing. Contrary to behind-the-scenes
muttering, there is no truth to the rumor that a leaf
rust epidemic in 2013 leaving many willow clones
looking like they were sporting cheese puffs rather
than leaves may have been Kenaley’s doing. He’d like
to take credit for the unprecedented epiphytotic but
reluctantly concludes that Mother Nature just plain
threw us a curve.
Phytophthora spp. occupied most of the rest of the
lab research time. A long-standing effort to understand
enough about P. pini and relatives on European beech
to propose an effective management program drew
to a close with many of the most important questions
answered. And an emerging problem with Phytophthora
spp. on Fraser fir in the Northeast also seemed to
be reaching closure. Although many Christmas tree
growers remain frustrated with the magnitude of this
intractable problem, it seems that the industry’s nearly
complete conversion to Fraser fir caused formerly
“latent” species of Phytophthora resident in our soils
to become aggressive parasites.

Dawn Dailey O’Brien saw another successful year
of publication of our bi-weekly newsletter, Branching
Out, to completion with what have become almost
predictable accolades from the tree care industry. Her
compilation of 18 years worth of feature articles into
a 250+ page book was also warmly received by our
readers and others who continue to hunger for up-todate tree health information.
In July, Hudler turned it all over to his able crew and
headed off to South Africa, Australia, China, and Germany
for a fantastic sabbatical. We’ll spare you the details
here except to say that if he and wife, Sandy, didn’t have
daughters of child-bearing age living in the Northeast,
they may very well have been house hunting in Brisbane.
It was personally and professionally VERY rewarding!

Magdalen Lindenberg

M

y activities in 2013 continued to focus on use
of genomic data to gain insight into both citrus
greening disease and variation among Pseudomonas
syringae strains. The Citrus Greening-HLB Genome
Resources website (http://www.citrusgreening.org/)
now hosts genome sequences for six Liberibacter
strains, comparison of which is being conducted to
identify sources of virulence and host specificity. In
collaboration with USDA-ARS researchers in Ithaca
and Florida, research associate Surya Saha and I are
continuing to work on sequence characterization
of the psyllid vector of this disease and its bacterial
endosymbionts.
2013 marks the ten year anniversary of the
publication of the P. syringae pv tomato DC3000
genome sequence. This strain has provided a valuable
model for the over 60 P. syringae strains subsequently
sequenced and laid the foundation for identification
and characterization of 65 type III effector families
among P. syringae strains. Effector sequences and
literature based functional descriptions, derived in
part from ongoing collaboration with the Collmer,
Martin, and Popescu labs, are curated at http://www.
pseudomonas-syringae.org/. In collaboration with Chris
Smart, genome data for a highly virulent strain of P.
syringae pv. tomato from New York is being used for
development of diagnostic tools and providing insights
into sources of phenotypic variation.
Outside the world of science, I enjoy creating fabric
art, a show of which was held in Ithaca this past winter.
Among the featured works were six variations on the
view from my office door (302A Plant Science Building).

Quilt by Magdalen Lindenberg
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Research
Down with Downy Mildew and Boxwood Blight!
Margery Daughtrey

R

esearch has begun on two new diseases distressing
gardeners and producers of ornamental crops. The
flower industry is challenged by a downy mildew on
impatiens and the nursery/landscape industry is beset
by a new fungal disease threatening boxwood.

Impatiens downy mildew

Impatiens downy mildew, caused by Plasmopara
obducens, was preserved in herbarium specimens on
native impatiens species (jewelweed) in the 1800s. The
pathogen is thought to be native to North America. In
2003, it suddenly began causing a significant problem
in the UK in greenhouse and landscape Impatiens
walleriana bedding plants, and was found in the
US industry for the first time in 2004. After some
years of being an occasional, insignificant problem
in greenhouse production, impatiens downy mildew
began to cause devastating effects in landscape
impatiens in Saratoga Springs in 2009 and on Long
Island in 2011. Winter 2011 – 2012 also saw wideranging landscape outbreaks in south Florida, and the

Enquirer and the Chicago Tribune. A national survey in
fall 2013 conducted by Kristin Getter of Michigan State
University,
Nora Catlin Because of the widespread
o f C o r n e l l disease problem in 2012,
University
Cooperative 74% of NY retailers sold
E x t e n s i o n significantly less impatiens
of Suffolk
in 2013 than in 2012.
C o u n t y ,
Daniel Welch
(Dyson School) and Margery Daughtrey (PPPMB)
showed that 24% of growers and grower/retailers in
NY saw the disease in 2012, while only 5% of New York
growers and grower/retailers saw the disease in 2013.
Several factors probably contributed to this reduction in
disease reports in 2013, including weather differences,

Impatiens downy mildew on impatiens in Ithaca…sporulation on
undersurface of leaf. Oct 5 2013
Impatiens downy mildew in landscape in Warwick, NY in Sept 2013.
Note how flowering has ceased, and defoliation has begun. Typical of
late-season onset of symptoms in NY in 2013.

flower industry and the gardening public have been
shaken by the instances of this disease ever since: plants
are completely defoliated by this downy mildew. The
disease was seen in greenhouses, landscapes or both
in 37 states in 2013.
In spring 2013 the news media were captivated by
the story, so that this previously obscure downy mildew
made the news in many publications, including the New
York Times, Science News, the Washington Post, the
Baltimore Sun, the Philadelphia Inquirer, the Cincinnati

more effective use of fungicides during production
and growers’ reluctance to grow impatiens due to
fear of the disease or of a reduced market. Because
of the widespread disease problem in 2012, 74% of
NY retailers sold significantly less impatiens in 2013
than in 2012. Retailers indicated that the three main
reasons why consumers have been slow to switch to
alternative bedding plants are because they are so
happy with impatiens, the alternatives cost more, and
the alternatives are often unfamiliar.
Because impatiens has the virtues of a wide color
palette along with a long blooming season and
(previous) dependability, there is a great deal of interest
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in learning how to defend this flower crop against
this disease problem. The concern of the floriculture
industry has led to some USDA APHIS funding directed
at understanding the biology, fungicide sensitivity, and
genetics of P. obducens, with studies being undertaken
by a collaborative group coordinated by Cristi Palmer
of the IR4 Program at Rutgers University. Funding was
received for FY2013, and a new proposal, “Mitigation
of IDM, CDM and Other Invasive Specialty Crop Downy
Mildews by Developing Genetic and Epidemiological
Resources” has been submitted for consideration as
a FY2014 Farm Bill Section 10201 Suggestion, with
collaborators from Michigan State, NC State, USDA-ARS,
University of Florida and Cornell bringing together their
talents to improve understanding and management
of impatiens downy mildew. Cornell work, at the Long
Island Horticultural Research & Extension Center,
will focus on improved understanding of the role of
oospores and the importance of other hosts including
I. balsamina and I. capensis.

and disposal suggestions for diseased boxwood, have
been developed by Margery Daughtrey (PPPMB) and
Mina Vescera (Nursery Specialist, Cornell University
Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County) and are
available at the CCE-Suffolk web site.
A boxwood blight research project has received two
years of Farm Bill funding and is hoping to continue
for a third with the proposal, “Boxwood Blight:
Studying Calonectria pseudonaviculata Biology and
Host-Pathogen Interactions to Enhance Mitigation.”

Boxwood blight

The new boxwood disease appeared initially in the UK
about 1994 — it was not known previously anywhere
on the globe. It is characterized by small, dark, round
leaf spots, often followed quickly by defoliation of all
or part of a shrub or hedge. The new disease was seen
for the first time in NY in the fall of 2011, when it was
identified in a sample from Westchester Co. by the
Cornell Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic. Boxwood blight
was also seen in garden centers on Long Island in 2011,
which was the first year that the disease appeared in the
US. In 2012 a number of landscapes on Long Island and
in the lower Hudson Valley were affected, and in 2013,
additional landscape outbreaks were seen, especially in
June and September. Many questions are being asked
by nurserymen, landscape gardeners and arborists
about how best to respond to a disease outbreak, and
how to protect plants against the pathogen. Fact sheets
on different aspects of the disease, including FAQs

Boxwood blight in the landscape on the South Fork of Long Island. Photo
courtesy of Margery Daughtrey

Boxwood shoot showing both black stem cankers and leaves spots due
to C. pseudonaviculata.

The submitters of this Suggestion, also coordinated by
Cristi Palmer, include researchers from the University of
Connecticut, the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
Station, USDA-ARS, NC State University and Cornell
University.
The US National Arboretum supplied Margery
Daughtrey with cuttings of 42 cultivars or species of
Buxus late last July, and these have been or will be
distributed to collaborators at NC State, Rutgers, and
the CT Agricultural Experiment Station. The plants
will be grown in replicated field trials, with inoculation
in some sites, and will be evaluated for their relative
susceptibility to C. pseudonaviculata and other disease
and insect pests that might lower their desirability
in the landscape. Also, Nina Shishkoff at USDA-ARS
Fort Detrick and Daughtrey took two sets of cuttings
of these cultivars in July 2013 and dipped them
directly into inoculum in the laboratory to observe
subsequent leaf spot and stem canker incidence.
Observed variation in the laboratory will be compared
to results in the field, with the goal of identifying Buxus
cultivars that are less susceptible to the disease than B.
sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, the English boxwood, and B.
sempervirens, the American boxwood—both are widely
grown but extremely susceptible. Finding a solution to
the problems posed by this new disease is important
because boxwood are one of the few evergreens that
are not commonly browsed by deer and they have a
long history as esteemed ornamental plants.

Department of Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology, Cornell University
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Teaching

A New Generation of Plant Pathologists: the Summer Research Scholars
Program at Cornell/Geneva
David Gadoury

I

n the late 1960s, enrollments at US universities grew
explosively, as the baby boomer generation went
to college. Many departments of Plant Pathology
expanded, and several new departments were created
throughout the US land grant university system. This
demographic trend resulted in the hiring of a large and
even-aged cohort of faculty in the 1970s. Fast-forward
to 2009, and this cohort has begun to retire, creating
the largest demand for PhDs in plant pathology in the
last 35 years.
The demand for broadly-trained plant pathologists
to fill faculty positions is just the tip of the iceberg.
There are only about 700 self-described plant pathology
faculty in the US university system. The private sector
workforce (industrial research and advisory services)
is several times larger. There is a critical need for
departments across the country to ramp up their
graduate programs.
Compared to engineering and medicine, plant
pathology is a high-impact, but very low-visibility
profession, and you can’t attract elite undergraduate
talent to a profession of which they are unaware.
Enter the Summer Research Scholars program at the
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station in
Geneva. This ambitious program is in its fifth year, and
continues to grow. It began with only plant pathology,
but now encompasses opportunities for advanced
undergraduates in four disciplinary areas: plant
pathology, entomology, horticultural science, and food
science and technology.

Recruitment of students is a key issue for all
departments. But given finite resources to invest
in recruitment, what
to
generates the biggest C o m p a r e d
bang for the buck? engineering and
Everybody wants the
best students. Why m e d i c i n e , p l a n t
should we expect them pathology is a highto simply find plant
impact, but very lowpathology on their
own? How and when visibility profession.
should we tell them
about the opportunities in plant pathology? Through
research on the current workforce structure, it quickly
became evident that work experience was the single
most influential factor in steering people into plant
pathology. The Summer Research Scholars program
was purposely built to recruit the best young minds to
graduate study in plant pathology.
The program runs for 9 weeks in June and July of
each year. Undergraduates are recruited from across
the country through an online process (http://www.
scholars.pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/). Students are paired
with a faculty mentor, and work as part of a team on
specific research and outreach projects tailored to a
student’s interests and abilities. The summer scholars
receive a $4000 stipend, and free housing on the
adjacent campus of Hobart and William Smith Colleges
in Geneva. They also participate in a weekly field plant
pathology course consisting of all-day field trips to
study practical disease management in small fruits,
field crops, tree fruits, grapes, turfgrasses, forestry,
and vegetable crops.

Age distribution of US university faculty in Plant Pathology (from 2008
membership of the American Phytopathological Society).

Summer scholars participate in the field course in plant pathology to
learn about the practical side of the discipline.

continued on next page…
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Summer Research Scholars continued…
Does it work? The program has grown with each passing
year. What began with 12 students in one department in
2009 has grown to 28 students in four departments in
2013. Last year, nearly 90% of students completing the
program indicated
intent to continue N e a r l y 9 0 % o f
in graduate study
in plant pathology students completing
or an allied field. the program indicated
At Cornell, four
intent to continue in
of our present
graduate students graduate study in
w e r e f o r m e r plant pathology or an
summer research
s c h o l a r s , a n d allied field.
many more of our
scholars are placed in leading departments across the
US. Nationwide, the program has attracted a lot of
attention, and many departments now offer similar
programs. Enrollments in plant pathology graduate
programs have increased nationwide, and the number
of students in PhD programs in plant pathology is now
20% higher than it was in 2008.

The capstone project of the Summer Research Scholars program is a
poster session where scholars present their research to the faculty
and invited guests.

REU students are coming to Ithaca
this summer
Teresa Pawlowska

PPPMB was awarded NSF funding to establish
the Research Experience for Undergraduates Site
“Microbial Friends & Foes”. Ten PPPMB research
programs will host undergraduate students during the
summers 2014 – 2016. Participants will spend ten weeks
exploring concepts and experimental approaches
central to understanding microbial interactions with
eukaryotic hosts. Particular emphasis will be placed
on the synthesis of knowledge across diverse hostmicrobe systems. In addition to conducting individual
research projects, students will take part in professional
development activities. The program is coordinated
by Teresa Pawlowska, Mary McKellar, and Michael
Milgroom, with administrative support from Alicia
Caswell and Larissa Osterbaan. To learn more about our
REU, please visit: http://reu.pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/.

Undergraduate students will conduct independent research projects
working under faculty mentors in the PPPMB Department.

The Summer Research Scholars class of 2013 in Plant Pathology
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Department Doings
Casino Night
Ian Small

T

he Graduate Student Association organized the
second annual Casino Night in April, 2013. Several
casino games including poker, roulette, and blackjack
were played. Participants gambled the night away with
Plant Pathology Funny Money and the top three winners
at the end of the night went home with a variety of
great prizes. The GSA would like to thank the many
volunteers and excellent dealers who helped to make
the event possible.

Visit to DuPont Pioneer and DuPont Crop
Protection
Ian Small

A group of graduate students accompanied by Bill Fry
visited DuPont Pioneer and DuPont Crop Protection in
May, 2013. The visit provided graduate students with
a valuable insight into life as a scientist in industry. A
day was spent at each facility and included meetings
with several scientists, including Craig Austin, Lisa
Hoffman, Gilly Rauscher, Jim Sweigard, George Ramsey,
Drew Taggi, Jack Bruhn, Greg Rairdan, Joy Bolar, Ted
Klein, David Onstad, and Rick Howard. Presentations
by several DuPont personnel provided the students
with insight into the company, potential career paths,
and general advice from scientists working in industry.
Craig Austin, Lisa Hoffman, Gilly Rauscher and other
members of the DuPont team showed great hospitality
and arranged an informal dinner with several of the
key members of their team. The Graduate Student
Association would like to thank the DuPont group for
hosting the visit, the Department of Plant Pathology
for sponsoring the visit, and Bill Fry for accompanying
the group.

Roulette dealer Tim Westlake taking a large bet from Matt
‘McConaughey’ Tancos.

Blackjack dealers Sean Patev and George Hudler hard at work, while
Ellen Crocker ponders her next bet.

The group on a tour of the DuPont Crop Protection facilities, led by
Craig Austin: (Front row, left to right) Giovanna Danies Turano, Paulo
Kuhnem Jnr., Jose Vargas. (Back row, left to right) Bill Fry, Zach Hansen,
Simon Schwizer, Matt Tancos, Liz Brauer, Ian Small, and Craig Austin.
(Missing from the photo) Christine Layton.
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Uihlein farm visit
Ian Small

A

long anticipated visit to the Uihlein seed potato
production farm took place in July, 2013. Uihlein
Farm is the official seed potato farm in New York
State, located at an elevation of 2100 feet in the scenic
Adirondack Mountains, approximately 2 miles south
of the village of Lake Placid. Keith Perry accompanied
the group of graduate students and led the group
on a guided tour of the farm and facilities. The visit
provided an excellent opportunity to learn how the farm
operates, and more specifically how the farm develops
disease-free nuclear seed stocks.

Happy 88th, Dick!

W

e celebrated the occasion of Dick Korf’s 88 th
birthday on May 28 2013. Dick and his wife
Kumi (and their cute pup!) joined us for a celebration
in the lunchroom. All Dick’s friends were pleased to
exclaim over a new Festschrift celebrating Professor
Korf’s profound impacts on the field of mycology.
The Festschrift included lots of nice articles by former
students and colleagues. Somehow Dick’s international
community of friends and colleagues had kept this
effort a secret from him, so that he first learned of it
when the special issue of Mycosystema, assembled by
his former student Wen-Ying Zhuang, arrived in the
mail. Happy Beiju, Dick!

The Uihlein Farm group: (Front row, left to right) Sean Patev, Max
Fishman, Ellen Crocker, Keith Perry, Lisa Jones, Kiersten Bekoscke, Matt
Tancos. (Back row, left to right) Thereis Choo, Chong Tzeh Chua, Jose
Vargas, Maryn Carlson, Christine Kraus, and Ian Small.

Department bowling tournament
Ian Small

T

he annual department bowling tournament was held
at Helen Newman Lanes on May 17, 2013. Students,
faculty, staff and their families enjoyed pizza and
bowling. The Graduate Student Association would like
to thank Julia Crane and Ellen Crocker for organizing
the event and the department for providing financial
support. Thanks also to everyone that participated and
made the event a success.

Team Bogdanove in action — Fabio Rinaldi prepares to bowl a strike!
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The Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic in 2013
Sandra Jensen

A

s usual, in 2013 the Cornell Plant Disease Diagnostic
Clinic (PDDC) received samples from industry
and home gardens, landscapes, golf courses, Cornell
Cooperative Extension (CCE), etc. For the most part, it
has been another typical year, but sometimes we get a
little more “excitement” in the diagnostic lab — well —
exciting to us anyway.
This year we were able to submit a sample of
Monostichella robergei on Carpinus betulinus to the
National Herbarium. The previous known sample of
that organism on that host was collected in the 1940s
when the fungus was known as Gloeosporium robergei,
but most sources we reviewed indicated that the fungus
occurs on C. betulinus in Europe but not in the U.S., even
though it is commonly found on Carpinus carolinianum
in the U.S. This did not make sense, so we were pleased
to be able to have a recent U.S. sample on C. betulinus
confirmed by the national mycologist and deposited
in their collection. A sample was also provided to the
Cornell Herbarium.
Right now we are working on another sample
submission to the National Herbarium of a Sawadaea sp.
causing powdery mildew on Acer palmatum. Although
two other Sawadaea spp. have already been reported to
be present in the U.S., this one looked a little different.
As it was submitted very late in the year, we had a
bit more time to pursue this further. Our local tree
pathologist Shawn Kenaley and the national mycologist
in MD are helping us with this. If confirmed, this would
be the first official report of this species in the U.S.
One other new “find” was Rose Rosette Disease.
Although for many years, this pathogen was thought
to be present on multiflora rose in New York State,  the
causal organism was only recently identified. Several
samples were tested this year, with a sample from
upstate New York testing positive using RNA analysis.
Although it’s been five years since the oak wilt
pathogen Ceratocystis fagacearum was last confirmed
from a tree in New York State, this year we received
another sample from the same area that “looked a
little too suspicious”. As Shawn K. has had previous
experience with this fungus, we first asked him to verify
that “Sandra was not imagining it”. Then we submitted
two isolates to Dr. Thomas Harrington at Iowa State
University. Dr. Harrington confirmed the original finding
in 2008 using PCR and did the same testing for us again
in 2013. Now, with fresh isolates to work with and a new
find (in an old spot) in New York State, we are looking to
get geared up to perform PCR at the Clinic if additional
samples are received in 2014.

Last year we noted that members of the PDDC had
begun uploading some of our photos to a Cornell node
of the Bugwood database. We have been pleased to
see that as we continue to add photos, some of our
photos being used by colleagues and plant industry
professionals across the U.S. and in other countries.
We are happy to be furthering educational experiences
wherever possible.
For fun, we include here copies of the two most
requested photos from my collection.

Vesicles and spores of the fungus Cylindrocladium buxicola (syn = C.
pseudonavicatum) from boxwood © Sandra Jensen

Tomato leaves infected with the fungus Phytophthora infestans. ©
Sandra Jensen
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Disease Clinic continued…
Although 4H entries in Plant Pathology at the NYS Fair are still minimal, PDDC staff once again made the trek to
Syracuse to judge in 2013. If you read last year’s update, you might remember that we were going to offer a new
4H category — a mushroom collector’s journal that could be done as an alternative to a dried fungus collection.
We think we are encouraging a budding mycologist as one student who had submitted mushroom collections
the previous two years entered a mushroom journal for 2013. We were impressed with his journal and his story
of finding a renewed interest in mycology, so we thought we would share that letter with you.

Excerpt from a 4-H mushroom journal entry © Sandra Jensen
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Herbarium Notes

by Scott LaGreca (Curator) and Robert Dirig (Curator of
Lichens)
This article highlights activities of the Plant Pathology
Herbarium (official herbarium acronym: CUP) from
January to December 2013.

Curation and Service

A

ll of the nearly 70,000 specimen records in our
computer database, Specify, have been uploaded to
the Mycoportal website (www.mycoportal.org) as part
of our collaborative NSF-funded project, The Macrofungi
Collection Consortium. We invite you to go online and
browse our collection! Patrons who wish to borrow
material can now see our holdings on their computers,
and make requests for specific specimens.
In June, our Atkinson’s Fungi NSF grant ended. We
threw a party and invited all collaborators, including
students, who helped with that project. The end of
the grant unfortunately marked departure of Assistant
Curator Torben Russo. Torben set off on a bicycle tour
of the USA, working his way west to Portland, Oregon,
from which he flew to New Zealand to pursue graduate
school opportunities. We miss Torben and wish him the
very best!
August brought us Volunteer Maya Jaffe from
Florida International University in Miami, Florida. She
diligently helped database our lichen specimens for
a month as part of our ongoing, collaborative NSFfunded project, North American Lichens and Bryophytes:
Sensitive Indicators of Environmental Quality and Change.
Thanks to Maya we are now about two-thirds done with
that databasing effort. Long-time CUP Volunteer Doug
Murray helped process over 1700 lichen specimens for
this project, and also assisted with the Front Garden,
which enhances our entrance. Our other long-time
Volunteer, Betsy Crispell, worked on specimen repairs
for the Atkinson project, and continued to database
lichen specimens after Maya’s departure. In addition,
she cheerfully led impromptu fungal forays, and
generously donated personal collections of fungi and
lichens to CUP.
Curator Scott LaGreca published an article (coauthored with 2012 CUP visitor Thorsten Lumbsch)
on lichens of the Lecanora symmicta group in The
Bryologist, as well as an article on a species of Crater
Lichen (Diploschistes gypsaceus) in Solidago (Newsletter
of the Finger Lakes Native Plant Society). The latter
article reported this species as new to New York State,
from three local sites, and featured photographs by
Betsy Crispell and artwork by Robert Dirig. In addition,
Scott took on the editorship of Evansia, published by
the American Bryological and Lichenological Society.
Robert Dirig, Anna E. Jenkins Honorary Curator of
Lichens, continued as Editor of Solidago and also

coordinated repacketing of the CUP lichen herbarium
for the North American Lichens and Bryophytes project.
Scott and Bob made a field trip on September 18th to
investigate lichens on a limestone ledge at Chittenango
Falls State Park in Madison County, NY.

Herbarium Highlights

Ongoing heating and humidity problems that have
plagued the building since we opened in 2008 were
finally rectified in Spring 2013: Facilities staff worked
for three weeks, making structural improvements to
the building, and re-programming the software controls
on our HVAC system. Our specimens have never been
more secure!
In October, we were honored with visits from two
mycological dignitaries: Irwin M. Brodo (M.S. ‘59), from
the Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa, and Lorinda
Leonardi, from the New York State Museum, Albany.
Irwin (“Ernie”) is a world-renowned lichenologist
who wrote the authoritative work, Lichens of North
America; it was his first visit to CUP. Lorinda (“Lori”),
who manages the cryptogamic herbarium at NYSM,
came for a demonstration and discussion of CUP’s
Specify database.

World-renowned lichenologist Irwin M. (“Ernie”) Brodo, M.S. ’59, visited
the herbarium this year. (Photo taken at CUP by Ernie’s wife, Fenja)

Herbarium Reaches Wide Audience

CUP presented a large exhibition, Focus on Fungus, at
Mann Library, from April through September. Seen
by hundreds of people, it was the most extensive
presentation of images and information about CUP
ever assembled. The exhibition focused on George F.
Atkinson (Cornell class of 1885), Cornell’s preeminent
mycologist, and featured many of his specimens and
photographs. Atkinson’s grandson, Bill Atkinson,
traveled all the way from Weston, Massachusetts
to attend the exhibition opening. He donated his
grandfather’s original, vellum Cornell diploma, and
some of his books, to CUP.
continued on next page…
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Herbarium continued...

Our Focus on Fungus exhibition at Mann Library drew hundreds of
visitors. (Photo by Claire Smith)

Visitors Welcome
The Cornell Plant Pathology Herbarium is located at 214
Gallus Road, off Game Farm Road, about two miles from
central campus. We now (as of February 2013) have a
large sign that says “Plant Pathology Herbarium” on
the front of the building, so you can’t miss us! Parking
is free. All are welcome to visit our museum and see the
collection. Volunteer opportunities are also available.
Please send a message to our email address (cupherbarium@cornell.edu) to schedule a visit. Or simply
visit us online at: http://www.plantpath.cornell.edu/
CUPpages/index.html

2013 Herbarium Statistics

George F. Atkinson’s original, vellum diploma was gifted to CUP this
year by his grandson, Bill Atkinson. (Photo by Bill Atkinson)

Last Spring, our herbarium was profiled in
periodiCALS, the magazine of Cornell University’s
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences (volume 3,
issue 1) in an article on the University’s natural history
collections. Both Scott LaGreca and Director Kathie
Hodge were interviewed about CUP’s colorful past
and exciting future. Check out the article online:
http://periodicals.cals.cornell.edu/2013-spring/pdf/
periodiCALS-Spring-2013.pdf
Robert Dirig presented a talk on “An Integrated
History of the Four Cornell Herbaria” as part of
Cornell Plant Biology’s Centennial Celebration in
June. The lecture, attended by over 100 people,
included the history of both the Atkinson Herbarium
and the Plant Pathology Herbarium. It can be viewed
online here: http://ecommons.library.cornell.edu/
handle/1813/33657

Eleven loans (comprising 117
specimens) were sent from CUP in
2013, and three gifts (comprising 156
specimens) were accessioned from
other institutions. Nearly 70,000
specimen records were posted
online (www.mycoportal.org) this
year. One loan of 49 specimens from
another institution was received for
study by Shawn Kenaley. About 75
inquiries (requests for information)
were answered by CUP staff. In
addition, Bob contributed 215 hours;
Doug and Maya each contributed
120 hours; and Betsy contributed
138 hours during 2013. A total of 47
visitors, including students, other
academics, and tour groups, visited
CUP in 2013.
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Producing Minitubers at the Uihlein Farm using ‘Aeroponics’, a Hydroponic
Plant Growth System
Keith L. Perry

T

he Uihlein Farm of Cornell University in Lake Placid
is the foundation seed potato farm for the state of
New York. For the past three years, the Farm has been
evaluating a hydroponic system that has the potential
to increase the production of minitubers up to tenfold over conventional greenhouse methods. There
are many variations on the design of such systems.
The one being adopted at the Uihlein Farm was named
‘aeroponics’ by researchers at the International Potato
Center (CIP) who developed the design. A comparable
system adopted by some North American minituber
growers is termed ‘nutrient film technology’ or NFT. In
essence, an aeroponics unit consists of a rectangular
chamber on the top of which in vitro-grown potato
plantlets are “planted” into holes drilled into the top
platform. The roots of the plantlets are suspended
down into the chamber (which is maintained dark) and
are misted with a plant growth solution to keep the root
system from drying out and to provide the necessary
nutrients. Tubers begin to develop on the ‘underground’
parts and when about the size of a quarter (about 1 inch,
or 2 to 3 cm diameter) the minitubers are harvested.
Over the course of a 10 – 14 week cropping period,
minitubers are continuously harvested. This limits the

size of the tubers and redirects the resources of each
plant into producing larger numbers of smaller tubers
relative to what
is harvested from T h e Fa r m h a s b e e n
a traditional crop
evaluating a hydroponic
grown in a peatbased, soil-less system that has the
potting medium. potential to increase
This new
initiative has t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f
been facilitated minitubers up to tenthrough the
fold over conventional
ingenuity of
Chris Nobles, the greenhouse methods.
manager at the
Uihlein Farm. Contracting the commercial installation of
an NFT system would have been prohibitively expensive.
With design plans from CIP in hand, Chris constructed
a prototype unit with locally sourced parts. In years
two and three, larger versions of the chamber were
constructed and experience was gained in planting,
managing, and harvesting an aeroponically produced
minituber crop. One important lesson has been that not
all varieties do well using this chamber system.

‘Aeroponically’ grown minitubers on plants ~10 weeks after planting. At the top right of center can be seen a four-headed fogging nozzle.

continued on next page…
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Uihlein Farm continued...
This is a significant issue, as we presently grow 65
different potato varieties each year! Another lesson
has been that some varieties do very well indeed, and
the substantial increase in minitubers obtained is well
worth the effort. The current chamber design occupies
half the space of one of our greenhouse benches, with
base dimensions of 14 x 6 feet and 42 inches in height.

The top platform of this chamber has drilled holes, into which were
‘planted’potato plantlets. The relatively small canopies are of plants 8
to 10 weeks after planting.

The plant root systems can be viewed from the underside of the top
platform with drilled holes. The black plastic siding has been pulled up
to allow viewing and access to the ‘underground’ parts. These plants
are about four to six weeks post planting.

So where to now?

Our New York State Department of Agriculture and
Markets (NYSDAM) has been very generous in funding
a two-year specialty crop proposal to construct six
full size chambers that will occupy half of the existing
bench space in the glasshouse. In the 2014 production
year, we will construct the first full-size chamber and
gain additional experience in producing a new crop of
minitubers. For comparison, we will have equivalent
numbers of plants grown in pots for each variety
grown in the chamber. This year will also be the first
in which we begin field production using some of the
aeroponically grown minitubers (from the 2013 crop).
In year two of the project, we will install an additional
five chambers and bring them into production for the
2015 minituber crop. We anticipate that the efficiency
of our minituber production will be improved, allowing
us to more sustainably provide services and seed to NY
growers.
The Uihlein Farm is financially supported by the
proceeds from the sale of seed potatoes and services,
the Cornell University College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, and grant funds from New York State
Department of Agriculture and Markets and USDA.
Grant funds are specifically targeted to support
research to develop new varieties with resistance to
the potato cyst nematode (the golden nematode) and
through the planting of these varieties to support
the management of this quarantine pest of national
importance. We would like to thank NYSDAM and the
potato growers of NY for their enduring support of the
Uihlein Farm.

Graduate students toured the Uihlein Farm in the summer of 2013.
The black plastic siding is being raised up to allow viewing and access
to the ‘underground’ parts. These plants are about four to six weeks
post planting. Note the surrounding planted pots showing how most
minitubers at the Farm are being produced.

Graduate students inspecting the aeroponics chamber at the Uihlein
Farm in the summer of 2013. These plants are about four to six weeks
post planting.
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Fun Times
Departmental calendar 2014
Liz Brauer

T

his year, the Graduate Student Association (GSA)
produced a fundraising calendar featuring plant
pathology research in our department. Over 15 people
submitted photos of a range of subjects from fungal
spores to fluorescent plant cells and everything
phytopathological in between. The top 12 pictures were
chosen by the department by online voting and the
pesky Phytopthoras were very well represented within
the winning photos. In fact, the two runners up for best
overall picture featured Phytophthora capsisi either
decimating a pumpkin (Maryn Carlson) or germinating
on roots (Amara Dunn). However the winning photo was
submitted by Shawn Kenaley (taken by Kent Loeffler)
and featured the bright orange pustules of a rust fungus
on balsam fir. The GSA has sold all of its 99 copies of
the calendar with one copy being maintained with the
GSA president for posterity. We would like to thank all
those who took the time to contribute and vote for their
favorite pictures and we hope you enjoy your calendars!

Bradford Condon and Gillian Turgeon show off their tattoos at
Bradford’s “mugging” in October 2013. Photo courtesy of Kathie Hodge

Milt Zaitlin with a winner’s smile at a card game in August 2013. Milt
usually goes home a winner. Photo submitted by Wayne Sinclair

A young red-tailed hawk perching on Carol Fisher’s car in June 2013.
This is one offspring of a pair which had been nesting on a light pole
80 feet above Cornell University’s athletic fields on Tower Road for at
least the past four years. Photo by Claire Smith.
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In The News
DNA editor named runner-up breakthrough of 2012
By Krishna Ramanujan, Cornell Chronicle, Feb. 25, 2013

A

discovery that allows life scientists to precisely
edit genomes for everything from crop and
livestock improvement to human gene and cell therapy
was named runner-up for Science magazine’s 2012
Breakthrough of the Year.
The work by Adam Bogdanove, Cornell professor
of plant pathology and plant-microbe biology, joined
eight other runners-up to Breakthrough of the Year —
the discovery of the Higgs boson — in the magazine’s
Dec. 21 issue.
Bogdanove’s breakthrough, which came in 2009
while he worked as a plant pathologist at Iowa State
University, allows researchers to target and cut DNA
in a living cell. Bogdanove identified a DNA targeting
mechanism in proteins called TAL effectors that
are used by plant pathogenic bacteria to alter gene
expression in their hosts.

In 2010 he and collaborators at the University of
Minnesota showed that these proteins could be used
to carry an enzyme that cuts DNA, called a nuclease,
that target specific DNA sequences in an organism’s
genome. The combination of TAL effector and nuclease
is called a TALEN.
“The ability to cut DNA in living cells with TALENs
allows researchers to modify DNA with higher efficiency
than was previously possible,” Bogdanove said. While
another technology called zinc finger nucleases can
also target specific genes, those nucleases are hard
to make, and one company owns most of the patents.
TALENs can be easily and cheaply constructed and are
widely available.
TALENs give researchers the power not only to target
and knock out specific gene sequences, but also to
replace them with new DNA. The technology opens the
door for medical
applications such “The ability to cut DNA in
as gene therapy.
Depending on living cells with TALENs
the nature of, say, allows researchers to
a genetic defect,
modify DNA with higher
researchers may
soon be able to efficienc y than was
extract a patient’s previously possible”
cells, place them
in a petri dish,
remove the genetic mutation, replace that sequence
with healthy code, and reintroduce the patient’s own
cells, now fixed, Bogdanove said.
Similarly, plant breeders may use TALENs to sidestep
traditional breeding of crops by inserting new, sitespecific genetic information, he added.
Bogdanove is working to further understand the
basic biology of plant bacteria interactions with
TAL effectors. “In that context, we expect to learn
fundamental things of how these proteins interact with
DNA that further inform technology development,”
he said.

A TAL effector bound to DNA. TAL effectors are DNA-targeting proteins
that plant pathogenic bacteria use to alter gene expression in their
hosts. Graphic by Jon Bogdanove.
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Geneva greenhouses to get $4.7 million upgrade
By Stacey Shackford, Cornell Chronicle, April 26, 2013

A

Funding for the project was secured through the
gricultural research at Cornell will get a big boost,
efforts of New York State Sen. Michael Nozzolio ’73,
thanks to a $4.7 million investment in greenhouses
M.S. ’77 (R-54 of Fayette), Assembly Minority Leader
at the university’s New York State Agricultural
Brian Kolb (R-129 of Canandaigua) and Commissioner
Experiment Station (NYSAES) in Geneva, N.Y.
of Agriculture and Markets Darrel J. Aubertine.
The two-year project, funded by money released by
“The investment that we helped secure will promote
Gov. Andrew Cuomo, will reconstruct 21,000 square
regional, long-term job development and create more
feet of greenhouses at NYSAES, which were built
private sector jobs, a win-win for our local community
during the mid-1950s to the early 1970s. Construction
and economy,” said Nozzolio. “Working with Governor
is expected to begin in May 2013 and will transform
Cuomo, we were able to secure this important funding
the greenhouses into much-needed, state-of-the-art
and we thank the governor for his continued support
facilities.
of the experiment station and agricultural research in
New glass, increased eave heights, improved
our state.
lighting, retractable shade curtains, upgraded cooling
“We extend our special thanks to President David
and climate controls will not only improve research
Skorton, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Dean
capacity, but will also optimize energy efficiency.
Kathryn Boor, New York State Agricultural Experiment
“The critical research being done today in Geneva
Station Director Tom Burr and the faculty, staff
requires state-of-the-art greenhouse facilities that
and students of Cornell
c a n o n l y b e a c h i e ve d
University for their strong
through modernization
support as we fought to
and expansion,” said
secure this important
Thomas Burr, the Goichman
funding,” Nozzolio added.
Family Director of the New
“I look forward to working
York State Agricultural
with Cornell University as
Experiment Station and
we continue our efforts to
associate dean of the
grow jobs here in the Finger
College of Agriculture and
Lakes.”
Life Sciences.
“In many ways,
Research in plant
agricultural innovation
breeding, plant pathology
begins in the controlled
and entomology conducted
environment of research
in the greenhouses
greenhouses,” Kolb said.
advances scientific
k n ow l e d g e w h i l e a l s o Renderings of the greenhouses to be reconstructed at the New York “Cost-saving practices,
providing specific, viable State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, N.Y. Photo by O’Brien disease- and pest-resistant
crops and valuable new
solutions to the perennial & Gere
plant varieties developed
biological problems farmers
as a result of this project will help New York farms
face, Burr said. The production of field crops, fruits and
compete in the global, regional and local markets that
vegetables is a $2 billion-a-year industry in New York.
characterize today’s agricultural economy.”
“Innovations pioneered in the greenhouses will
The legislators also secured funding for a $3.3
translate to tangible products that have positive
million, 6,800-square-foot facility for Finger Lakes
economic impacts on New York. For example, many
Community College’s viticulture program at the
fruit and vegetable farms in south central New York
Cornell Agriculture and Food Technology Park. It will
are family-run operations that sell directly to their
include classroom and laboratory space, as well as a
customers through pick-your-own, farmers markets,
teaching winery and a crush pad, with a small vineyard
farm stands and community-supported agricultural
nearby. The contract for this project was also recently
programs,” Burr added.
completed and plans for construction are under way.
Modernization of the greenhouses will also improve
Stacey Shackford is staff writer at the College of
educational opportunities for more than 50 graduate
Agriculture and Life Sciences.
and undergraduate students who use the facilities,
as well as outreach programs designed to engage
elementary and high school students.
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Mutated white pine rust threatens Northeast trees
By Krishna Ramanujan, Cornell Chronicle, November 18, 2013

A

Tests at Cornell’s New York State Agricultural
white pine-decimating fungus has mutated,
Experiment Station in Geneva, N.Y., have proven that the
allowing it to infect immune and resistant plants,
mutant fungus does indeed cause infection in immune
which is alarming researchers, growers, loggers and
forest managers.
Ribes varieties, according to a 2011 report co-authored
White pine blister rust (WPBR) infects white pines
by Cox and Cornell and University of Connecticut
and Ribes, a plant genus that include gooseberries
colleagues published in the American Phytopathological
and currants. Some states such as Maine prohibit
Society’s journal, Plant Disease.
planting Ribes to protect
Researchers at the
valuable Northeast pines,
Canadian Forest Service
yet New Hampshire,
have also identified a few
Connecticut, New York
genetic mutations in the
and Massachusetts, among
virulent WPBR strain from
others, have developed
Connecticut that allow
currant and gooseberry
it to overcome a gene
fruit industries in the
that controls resistance in
last decades using WPBR
immune currants. All the
immune varieties.
Ribes cultivars have the
Cornell and University
same resistance gene.
of Connecticut researchers
The rust’s threat to
have identified WPBRcurrant production is
immune currant cultivars
minor compared to how
infected with the disease in
devastating it could
Connecticut in the last few Spores of white pine blister rust produced on a leaf of a “Titania” currant, b e t o t h e N o r t h e a s t
years, and more recently in known for possessing immunity to most strains of blister rust.
pine industry, said Cox.
New Hampshire. In areas
Infections can ruin entire
where commercial currants have been infected, nearby
stands of pines, which take decades to grow, and
white pines also have the disease.
thereby disrupt the logging industry.
“The prevalence is not well understood, we only
The problem can be managed with safe fungicide
found it in New Hampshire because we were looking
applications to Ribes plants on a 21-day program, with
two to four treatments, starting at bloom until fruiting,
for it,” said Kerik
Cox said.
C o x , a s s o c i a t e “It could really damage
He added that future work will seek to ensure that
professor of plant the white pine industry
the breeding material used to develop immune Ribes
pathology and
varieties still contains the rust-resistant gene, and that
p l a n t - m i c r o b e in five to 10 years,”
it hasn’t been lost or bred out over the years.
biology, of the
mutated WVBR. “If we started looking elsewhere, we
Cornell, the U.S. Forest Service, New Hampshire
might be surprised. It could really damage the white
Division of Forests and Lands, and the Canadian Forest
pine industry in five to 10 years,” he added.
Service are collaborating to assess the impact of WPBR
So far, the virulent strain has not been identified in
on Ribes and nearby white pine.
other states.
The fungus has a two-stage life cycle, with the first
part spent on white and related pines, and a sexual
reproduction stage on Ribes. The rust infects Ribes,
causing them to lose their leaves, and then, in turn,
spreads to pines. The pines develop cankers that fatally
disrupt the trees’ vascular system.
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Active PPPMB Employees
Abawi, George S.
Abbott, Peggy J.
Armstrong, Jacqueline R.
Asselin, Jessica
Asselin, Jo Ann E.
Bao, Zhongmeng
Beer, Steven V.
Bergstrom, Gary C.
Bogdanove, Adam
Bonasera, Jean N.
Borejsza-Wysocka, Ewa
Boyle, Patrick C.
Brodie, Bill
Burr, Judith A.
Burr, Thomas J.
Butcher, Bronwyn G.
Cadle-Davidson, Lance
Carpenter, Sara
Carroll, Juliet E.
Cartinhour, Samuel
Caswell, Alicia
Chakravarthy, Suma
Chen, Shiyan
Cheung, Yen Mei
Churchill, Alice C.
Cilia, Michelle
Clark, Donna J.
Collmer, Alan R.
Collmer, Candace W.
Condon, Bradford J.
Cox, Kerik D.
Craft, Cheryl M.
Crane, Julia M.
Cummings, Jaime
Dailey O’Brien, Dawn
D’Amico, Katie
Daughtrey, Margery L.
DeBlasio, Stacy
DiMetro, Jeffrey
Donzelli, Bruno D.
Dunham, Diane M.
Falahi, Nargues
Fei, Zhangjun
Feldman, Peninah
Filiatrault, Melanie J.
Fry, William E.
Fuchs, Marc
Gadoury, David M.
Gibson, Donna M.
Gilbert, Andrea

Gray, Stewart M.
Grunwald, Niklaus
Hammond, Thomas
Hao, Lingyun
Harrison, Maria J.
Hayes, Marshall L.
Hodge, Kathie
Holdridge, Tracy L.
Holmberg, Polly
Huang, Jia-feng
Hudler, George W.
Humber, Richard A.
Hyatt, Lynn
Igwe, David
Ingram, Jason T.
Jensen, Sandra L.
Johnson, Kameka
Kawamoto, Stanley O.
Klessig, Daniel F.
Koeller, Wolfram
Kolkman, Judith M.
Komorowska-Jedrys, Jadwiga
Kostina, Jane
Kuehne, Shirley A.
Kuhnem, Paulo
LaGreca, Scott A.
LaMarsh, Karen
Lang, Ping
Lange, Holly L.
Lawrence, Dennis Jr.
Lazarowitz, Sondra G.
Levy, Amit
Lin, Borong
Lin, Yu-Hsuan
Lindeberg, Magdalen
Liu, Quan
MacUmber, David C.
Markel, Eric J.
Marsella-Herrick, Pat
Martin, Greg B.
Mathieu, Joe
McCarthy, Rachel P.
McGrath, Margaret T.
McKellar, Mary
McLane, Heather L.
Milgroom, Michael G.
Moktan, Kundan
Mondo, Stephen J.
Moody, Kathy
Mowery, Patricia

Myers, Kevin L.
Nelson, Eric B.
Nelson, Rebecca J.
Nobles, Christopher M.
Nowogrodzki, Anna
Oman, Robert
Palukaitis, Peter
Pawlowska, Teresa E.
Perry, Keith L.
Plank, Christopher
Popescu, Sorina C.
Reid, Cheryl L.
Rinaldi, Fabio
Saha, Surya
Schaub, Michelle
Schneider, David J.
Seem, Robert C.
Shi, Qiaojuan
Smart, Christine D.
Smith, Claire E.
Smith, Dawn M.
Snover-Clift, Karen L.
Stahl, Donna M.
Staples, Richard C.
Stodghill, Paul
Strack, Lawrence
Strauss, Joi-Anne
Sullivan, Valerie
Suthaparan, Aruppillai
Swingle, Bryan M.
Thompson, Jeremy R.
Thurston, David M.
Tian, Shan
Towne, Molly A.
Turgeon, B. Gillian
Vail, Andrew J.
VanHouter, Kate
Villani, Sara M.
Wang, Li
Wang, Xiaohong
Wei, Hailei
Welser, Mary Jean C.
Wilcox, Wayne F.
Woelfersheim, Albert
Xu, Zhouying
Yepes, Marcela
Zhang, Wei
Zheng, Desen
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Emeritus
Professors
Aldwinckle, Herb
Dillard, Helene R.
Gonsalves, Dennis
Hoch, Harvey
Horst, R. Kenneth
Hunter, James
Korf, Richard P.
Lorbeer, James
Provvidenti, Rosario
Rosenberger, David A.
Sinclair, Wayne
Thurston, H. David
Vitale, Angela G.
Zaitlin, Milton
Zitter, Thomas A.

Returning
Graduate
Students

Bekoscke, Kiersten
Brauer, Elizabeth K.
Crocker, Ellen V.
Danies Turano, Giovanna
Drott, Mickey
Dunn, Amara R.
Fishman, Max
Gottula, John W.
Hansen, Zachariah
Jamann, Tiffany M.
Jones, Lisa A.
Kraus, Christine
Lam, Hanh N.
Mutiga, Samuel K.
Patev, Sean
Qi, Shan
Schmitz, Alexa M.
Schwizer, Simon
Small, Ian M.
Summers, Carly F.
Tancos, Matthew
Tran, Tien T.
Vargas, Jose
Westlake, Timothy
Wiesner-Hanks, Tyr
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New Graduate Students — Fall 2013
Mariko Alexander
E d u ca t i o n : B S – Co l o r a d o S t a t e
University; Major – Soil and Crop Science
Research Experience: Host-insect
relationships in aphids and small grains;
molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis in A.
thaliana and N. crassa
Interests: Molecular plant-pathogen interactions,
computational biology, proteomics
Chairpersons: Alan Collmer, Adam Bogdanove, Michelle
Cilia
Maryn Carlson
Education: BS – Cornell University
Re s e a rc h E x p e r i e n ce : Ad a p t i ve
nitrogen management in corn systems
with nitrogen simulation software
Interests: Population genetics of
Phytophthora capsici; understanding
novel P. capsici populations throughout New York state.
Chairperson: Christine Smart
Megan Daniels
Education: BS – SUNY Binghamton;
Major – Biology
Research E xperience: Biological
threshold of Phytophthora capsici
necessary to cause disease in susceptible
squash plants and the efficacy of UV
Sterilization on its zoospores. Sulfur’s potential to
decrease the severity of alfalfa root rot caused by
Aphanomyces euteiches.
Interests: My interest is in fungal pathogens, specifically
in ascomycetes that cause postharvest spoilage. I also
am interested in fungal extremophiles that produce
toxins.
Chairperson: Kathie Hodge
Washington da Silva
Ed u ca t i o n : MS – Louisiana State
University; Major – Plant Health
Research Experience: Sweetpotato
storage root rots: flooding-associated
bacterial soft rot caused by Clostridium
spp. and infection by fungal end rot
pathogens prior to harvest
Interests: Structure of genetic diversity in PVY
populations among vertical and horizontal transmission
modes over time
Chairperson: Stewart Gray

Megan Hall
Education: BA – University of Toronto;
Major – East Asian Studies;MA – York
University; Major – Socio-Legal Studies
Research Experience: The control of
late-season bunch rots in wine grapes
(Vitis vinifera), primarily Botrytis cinerea
and Sour Rot.
Interests: Using canopy management and IPM
techniques to target wine grape diseases affecting fruit
and wine quality.
Chairperson: Wayne Wilcox
Rachel Kreis
Education: BS – Iowa State University;
Major – Horticulture
Research Experience: Disease severity
of Alternaria brassicicola isolates on
cabbage and cauliflower
Interests: Disease management of
Alternaria brassicicola on cabbage and
other crucifer crops and the genetic variation of
Alternaria brassicicola isolates in New York State
Chairperson: Chris Smart
Name: Larissa Osterbaan
Education: BS–Calvin College; Major –
Biotechnology
Research Experience: Bacteriophage
genetics; Protein-protein interactions
in plastid division; host resistance to
plant viruses
Interests: Molecular host-pathogen
interactions, specifically mechanisms of symptom
development used by plant viruses
Chairperson: Marc Fuchs
Andy Read

Education: BA – University of Hawaii at
Hilo; Major – Biology
Research E xperience: Academic:
virus survey of East Hawaii orchids,
detection of Ralstonia solanacearum in
Hawaiian ginger field soils, tissue culture
collection of Hawaiian taro cultivars.
Industry: gene engineering, protein expression, and
purification as a part of Monsanto’s high-throughput
protein optimization platform.
Interests: Examining, at the molecular level, the varied
techniques that microbes have evolved in order to
overcome plant defenses.
Chairperson: Stewart Gray (while rotating)
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The Future for Plant Pathology and
Plant-Microbe Biology
We are building several endowment funds to support future activities.
Your contributions to any of these funds will be greatly valued. You can
donate directly at www.giving.cornell.edu/give/ or contact Bill Fry (wef1@
cornell.edu)
Graduate Student Fund

The Department of Plant Pathology and PlantMicrobe Biology and society in general have
benefited immeasurably from previous support
for graduate education. Continued excellence
of the graduate program in Plant Pathology and
Plant-Microbe Biology at Cornell will be greatly
assisted through the Graduate Student Fund.
Gifts of any size are appreciated and enable the
brightest minds and most dedicated individuals
to work and study in plant pathology and plantmicrobe biology.

Plant Pathology Excellence Fund

Income from this endowment fund will be used
to facilitate important projects which otherwise
would be impossible. For example, the fund will
help deserving students present their thesis
results at a scientific meeting; it will facilitate
the development of teaching aids; and it will aid
graduate student research in unfunded areas
by augmenting funding for supplies and small
equipment items.

Named Gift Opportunities
Endowed Professorship $3 million
Graduate Fellowship
$1 million
Graduate Award
$100k

News for Future Newsletters
We want to hear from you...
Send an e-mail to plantpathcornell@cornell.edu or write to us at:
Newsletter Committee
Department of Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology
Cornell University
334 Plant Science Building
Ithaca, NY 14853
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